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Planners must prioritize cost, accessibility and
safety while they create meetings that educate
and inspire.
To that end, second- and third-tier cities offer
a variety of advantages for youth and faith-based
meetings, not the least of which is the cost savings
for attendees. Given that affordability is always an
important consideration, John Bickham, founder
and chairman of Hot Hearts Regional Evangelism
Conference in Texas, appreciates working with the
Beaumont CVB because the staff there understands
the need to keep costs low.
“They recognize that we are a not-for-profit
event and they customize their offerings to help us
out as much as they can,” Bickham said. “They feel
like this is their event as well and they just want us
to be successful.”
Beaumont sits about 80 miles from Houston
and is home to the Texas Energy Museum, Gator

Country, botanical gardens and a variety of other
historical sites, according to Rebecca Woodland,
convention sales manager for the Beaumont
CVB. The city is affordable, accessible and it
boasts a variety of activities for groups that host
meetings there.
It also serves as a great hub for groups that want
to access Gulf Coast beaches or Houston.
“When you visit Beaumont, you’re the big fish
in our pond,” Woodland said. “Though Beaumont
is active in the meeting space, we’re very friendly
to our groups. We issue press releases to acknowledge your visit and you’ll see signs around town
welcoming your group.”
Beaumont is also home to Ford Park
Entertainment Complex, a 221-acre entertainment venue that includes a 34,000-square-foot
arena, a 50,000-square-foot exhibit hall, baseball
and softball fields, a 14,000-seat pavilion, and
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a midway and arena area.
Hot Hearts, conceived as a one-time event
designed to impact students with the message of
the Bible, is now in its 30th year. The group hosts
about 8,000 students each January at Ford Park.
To Bickham’s surprise, during recent preparations for the Hot Hearts event, the CVB used
its connections to secure TV advertising for the
group. Representatives bartered to get TV marketing that the group couldn’t otherwise afford to
fund.
“It was refreshing to me to know that the
Beaumont CVB wanted a successful event just
as much as we did,” Bickham said. “They looked
for ways to help us and worked out possibilities
we didn’t even know existed. Their first question
is always, ‘What can we do to help you?’”
Addressing Specific Needs
Because groups vary so greatly in size, character and scope, planners seek ways to tailor their
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Fitness Break Session at Ford Park
in Beaumont, Texas

meetings to their members. But it isn’t only the
group’s personality that varies; each group’s
logistics and requirements also vary greatly.
For that reason, groups seek venues that allow
them to create unique, original events that spe-

cifically address their needs. For many youth and
faith-based groups, Peachtree City, Ga., fills the
bill perfectly.
“We’re not a giant tier-one city where a planner
will get lost in translation,” said Eric Matos, ►
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event in Peachtree City for the first time because
Matos was able to show her different venues with
different capabilities so she could find the one
that was the best fit for her event.
Matos said the best bet for planners of youth
and faith-based meetings is to start with the
CVBs of the areas they’re considering. CVBs can
help with legwork so that planners don’t have to
call multiple hotels in each location to try to find
the best rates.
“CVBs offer insider information because they
know the available inventory,” he said. “Once
they know your group’s needs, they can combine that with their knowledge of the available
resources and find the deal that exactly suits your
group’s requirements.”

Visit Lubbock

group sales director for the Peachtree City CVB.
“Peachtree City really is a hidden gem, especially
for people who have never been here before.”
Peachtree City is known as golf cart city,
with the largest number of registered golf carts
per resident anywhere in the world. Peachtree
City also has more than 100 miles of paved cart
paths, with bridges, tunnels and golf cart parking
throughout the city. For planners seeking to move
large groups between different venues, the golf
cart option means that even the time between
activities is memorable.
“Peachtree City has green space, museums,
picnic areas and other attractions that are
connected via our multi-use pathways,” Matos
said. “So instead of waiting on a bus or a shuttle,
you’re exploring our city as you move between
activities. We even offer golf-cart scavenger hunts
and other ways to personalize your visit.”
Martisha LaCroix, event planner and owner
of LaCroix Events, recently hosted a marriage
retreat in Peachtree City and she said the intimacy
of the destination was a big draw for her group.
“For marriage conferences especially, participants want to get away from the noise and
congestion,” LaCroix said. “They want to be able
to get out and do things at the same time they are
focusing on the marriage.”
She said the golf carts were a great part of the
experience because it allowed the attendees to
experience Peachtree City as a local would.
“Some of our couples never even had a honeymoon so it was a great chance for them to get out
and explore a new city,” LaCroix said.
She said the CVB was key to her hosting an

Budget-Friendly Options
Amy Zientek, director of sales for the Lubbock
(Texas) CVB, said that many youth and faithbased groups choose Lubbock to host their
meetings because of its budget-friendly, quality
accommodations, as well as its programming
options. It’s an exceptional location for groups
operating on a budget because of its proximity to
two college campuses.
“In Lubbock, planners will find first-rate
accommodations and facilities that provide
world-class customer service but are much more
affordable than first-tier cities,” Zientek said.
“Through Texas Tech University and Lubbock
Christian University, planners have access to
speakers without having to pay travel fees.”
Those campuses also give the city a youthful
feel, helping it draw meetings such as the Church
of the Nazarene’s Youth-A-Rama, the Texas 4-H
Roundup and the Texas FFA State Convention,
which single-handedly brings more than 12,000
visitors to town.
Zientek has seen a growing trend of groups
seeking community-oriented projects for their
participants and she said the CVB is able to connect them with the right people in the community
based upon the kind of service they are hoping
to do.
“There are so many community programs who
are always in need of volunteers,” Zientek said.
“We want to make sure we get groups plugged
into a place where they feel their time, effort and
contributions are well spent.”
CVBs are an important asset for many youth ►
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and faith-based meeting planners, often offering
special incentives, while saving planners time and
money.
“CVBs want you to come to their city, so they
are going to use every opportunity to convince
you to visit,” Matos said. “While a single hotel
has incentive to convince you to stay on its prop-
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erty, the CVB has information about all of the
available properties and it can help you fine-tune
your event so that it exactly matches what you
envisioned for your meeting.”
Family-Friendly Atmosphere
Pigeon Forge has earned a reputation as an ideal

destination for youth and faith-based meetings,
with many groups in this market segment returning to the eastern Tennessee city again and again.
Leon Downey, executive director of the
Pigeon Forge Department of Tourism, said that
because of its family-friendly atmosphere and its
accessibility for so much of the population, about
60 percent of the groups that visit Pigeon Forge
every year are youth and faith-based groups.
“We’re perfect for youth and faith-based events
and youth and faith-based events are perfect for
us,” Downey said.
Aside from its location (within a day’s drive of
two-thirds of the U.S. population east of the Mississippi River) and its affordability, Pigeon Forge
boasts a multi-use meeting and event facility that
seats about 12,000, which makes it ideal for large
youth or faith-based groups.
Understandably, Downey said that most youth
pastors prefer not to have 12,000 young people
in a single room at a single time, so the Pigeon
Forge CVB helps groups structure their events
into two groups, Alpha and Omega, so that students trade places through the day, making crowd
control more manageable. The CVB is also able
to help the groups work attractions into their
schedules between the meeting times.
He called the CVB a liaison for the youth and
faith-based groups that visit the destination. The
planners determine what kind of time window
they have and the CVB helps them fill it with the
activities they’d most like to do.
“They tell us what they need and we put them
in contact with the people they need to reach in
order to make it happen,” he said.
The city has a new indoor snow tubing venue
that allows visitors to tube on real snow year
round. Pigeon Forge Snow is popular among
visitors of all ages and it’s one of more than 900
tourism-related businesses in the area.
Pigeon Forge’s affordability, flexibility and
variety of attractions offer the most likely explanations for why so many youth and faith-based
groups sign multi-year contracts.
“As the planners and the CVB staff get to
know each other, it’s easier to anticipate needs
and address each group’s unique purpose,”
Downey said. “Return groups build relationships
with our CVB staff so that when they come back
each year, it’s like old home week. We become
like family.” n
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